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1. Course title:
2. Code:
3. Cycle of study:
4. ECTS credits:
5. Type of course:
6. Prerequisites:
7. Class restrictions:
8. Duration / semester:
9. Weekly contact hours:
9.1. Lectures:
9.2. Seminars:
9.3. Laboratory/Practice classes:
10. Faculty:
11. Department/study program:
12. Lecturer:
13. Lecturer's e-mail:
14. Web site:
15. Course aims:
17. Course content:
16. Learning outcomes:
19. Assessment methods:
18. Learning methods:
24. Adopted in the Faculty/Academy session:
23. Applicable starting from the academic year:
22. Web sources:
21. Required reading list:
20. Assessment components:
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	sifraPredmeta: (max. 20 characters)
	ciklusStudija: 1
	ects: 5
	: 
	preduslovi: None
	ogranicenja: None
	trajanje: 15
	semestar: 4
	p: 3
	a: 1
	l: 0
	fakultet: Faculty of Economcis
	studij: Management in tourism
	nastavnik: Tanja Pavlović, PhD, associate professor
	email: tanja.pavlovic@unitz.ba
	IDn: 
	IDf: 
	IDs: 
	web: www.ef.untz.ba
	ciljevi: The aims of the course are:-competent knowledge of thematic units covered during the course (knowledge of grammatical and lexical structures of the English language listed in the course content)-communication in English at a pre-intermediate level using grammatical and lexical structures of English listed in the course content (enable students to communicate at a pre-intermediate level, reply to requests and offers, give polite advice on health and safety issues, write a letter of apology, change holiday plan, check-in and check-out guests, get informed on the procedures before and during the flight, produce an information leaflet on a destination, describe a hotel, hotel facilities and conference capacities, reply to inquiries, recommend places to visit)-the understanding of selected texts,-development of professional vocabulary through planned activities.
	indikativni: 1. The service sector (Service and safety), modal verbs (requests and offers).Vocabulary - health and safety, safari, politeness, guest check-in and check-out, giving recommendations on health and safety aspects of a destination.2. Tourism - encounter of civilizations (East meets West), predictions and intentions.Vocabulary - word classes, traditional gifts, create a tourism development plan.Present a destination in your country. 3. Type of travel - flying (Window seat or isle), modal verbs (obligation)Vocabulary - flight, check-in at the airport, information leaflet.4. Type of travel  - business or private (Business or pleasure?,), modal verbs (can, could, might).Vocabulary - hotels accommodation, conference capacities and equipment, reply to inquiry, recommend places to visit.
	ishodi: At the end of the semester, successful students who continuously performed their tasks will be able to:- use grammatical and lexical structures of English covered during the course, with emphasis on management in tourism and hospitality- actively use the knowledge acquired during the course (writing, reading, understanding thematic units and conversation in English),- comment on current issues in the field of management and tourism,- continue to upgrade their English language skills with more complex grammatical forms and the structure of the English language,- are able to communicate their ideas, primarily orally but also in writing, in a competent manner.
	metode: Classes are held using various multimedia teaching aids, active study and active participation of students in the teaching process.The following successful learning activities are planned: specific experience, observation and reflection, creation of abstract concepts and active experimentation. The preferred learning styles are: visual, auditory, reading and writing, kinesthetic, and multimodal. In order to effectively teach and achieve learning outcomes as well as develop student competencies, the following methods of successful learning are planned: oral presentation, demonstration and illustration, conversation, text.The language of instruction is English.
	objasnjenje: Over the semester, students produce two written assignments - tests (one after half of the semester and one at the end of the semester). For each of the tests, students can earn a maximum of 20 points. Tests include different types of questions related to the topics covered over the semester. For continued active in-class participation over the semester students can earn a maximum of 10 points. Test points are calculated into the final grade if students earn at least 10 points per test.The final exam is taken in the written form. It includes the topics covered in the lectures over the semester. The maximum number of points that each student can earn is 50. In order to pass the final exam, students are required to earn at least 25 points.
	IDa: 
	datumUsvajanja: 
	akademskaGodina: 2019/2020
	webReference: https://www.wto.org/https://www.lonelyplanet.com/https://www.cntraveler.com/https://www.travelweekly.com/https://www.trip.com/
	literatura: 1. Dubicka, Iwonna & O'Keeffe, Margaret (2013). English for International Tourism - pre-intermediate student's book. Pearson Education Limited.2. Dubicka, Iwonna & O'Keeffe, Margaret (2013). English for International Tourism -  pre-intermediate workbook. Pearson Education Limited.3. Taylor, Liz (2004). International Express – pre-intermediate student’s book. Oxford University Press.4. Taylor, Liz (2004). International Express – pre-intermediate workbook. Oxford University Press.Authentic texts, video and audio materials in English in the field of management in tourism and hospitality.
	tezinskiFaktor: Pre-exam points amount to a maximum of 50 points and the maximum number of points that can be earned on the final exam is 50. Pre-exam points include two tests over the semester, each earning a maximum of 20 points and attendance and in-class active participation for which students can earn a maximum of 10 point. This amounts to a total of 100 points (50+40+10).The minimum number of points required to pass an exam is 54:54-63=6 (six)64-73=7 (seven)74-83=8 (eight)84-93=9 (nine)94-100=10 (ten)with 6 being the lowest and 10 being the highest grade.



